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Skyhorse Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Boys Camp: Nate's Story,
Kitson Jazynka, Craig Orback, Nate has returned to Camp Wolf Trail, his own personal heaven for
the past two summers, with a secret: he's a Bird Nerd. At least, that's what the kids at his school
called him when they teased him about his newly found interest in birds--from observing birds to
learning interesting facts to drawing them in his secret notebook. Nate confides in Vik, but can he
trust his friend, the cabin jokester? Tension grows when before an overnight horse-riding trip Nate
discovers that he has another secret. He is terrified of horses, even Herschel, the bony old horse
assigned to Nate from the group of rescue horses that the campers ride. Nate shows honesty and
bravery when he faces his fears--both of being laughed at for his hobby and of riding horses. But
what will Nate do when a wildfire threatens the safety of his friends, the rescue horses, and himself
while on a horseback trek deep in the forest? What will be the fate of homely Herschel, the horse no
one wants to adopt? With profound admiration of nature, honesty, and above all, boy-friendly,...
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Just no words to explain. it was actually writtern quite perfectly and valuable. Your daily life period will be convert as soon as you total looking at this pdf.
-- Mr . B r ook Ma r qua r dt Jr .-- Mr . B r ook Ma r qua r dt Jr .

These types of pdf is the greatest pdf accessible. It is among the most amazing ebook we have go through. You will not feel monotony at anytime of your
time (that's what catalogues are for relating to should you request me).
-- Cecil Rem pel-- Cecil Rem pel
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